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WhatWhat isis AstrometryAstrometry??

AstrometryAstrometry isis thatthat partpart ofof astronomyastronomy
dealingdealing withwith thethe positionspositions, , motionsmotions andand
trigonometrictrigonometric distancesdistances ofof celestial celestial objectsobjects..



WhatWhat isis anan AstrometricAstrometric SurveySurvey??

AnAn astrometricastrometric surveysurvey can be can be defineddefined as a as a searchsearch orientedoriented
toto findingfinding thosethose celestial celestial objectsobjects meeting a meeting a givengiven accuracyaccuracy
in in theirtheir absoluteabsolute oror relativerelative positionspositions, , motionsmotions oror
trigonometrictrigonometric distancesdistances..

SomeSome ofof thesethese surveyssurveys havehave beenbeen conductedconducted withwith groundground--
basedbased meridanmeridan circlescircles, , astrolabesastrolabes oror astrographicastrographic
telescopestelescopes. . OthersOthers havehave usedused oror willwill use use spacespace--basedbased
instrumetsinstrumets..



visual visual + telescope photographic CCD
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Detectors Used in the Construction of
Astrometric Catalogues



TheThe VeryVery EarlyEarly BeginningBeginning

The compilation of catalogues including positions and The compilation of catalogues including positions and 
proper motions is among the best known activities in proper motions is among the best known activities in 
astrometry. In the early beginnings of astronomy, providing astrometry. In the early beginnings of astronomy, providing 
positions of celestial bodies was a real necessity for many positions of celestial bodies was a real necessity for many 
of the ancient cultures. With roots dating back to preof the ancient cultures. With roots dating back to pre--Greek Greek 
civilizations, astrometry provided the information for civilizations, astrometry provided the information for 
computing solar and lunar eclipses and, more importantly, computing solar and lunar eclipses and, more importantly, 
for the determination of time.for the determination of time.



TheThe FirstFirst AstrometricAstrometric CataloguesCatalogues

One of the first catalogues ever compiled was prepared by One of the first catalogues ever compiled was prepared by 
HipparchusHipparchus. It was completed around 129 BC.. It was completed around 129 BC.

Previous compilations by Greek and Chinese astronomers date Previous compilations by Greek and Chinese astronomers date 
back to roughly 300 BC and even to 360 BC.back to roughly 300 BC and even to 360 BC.

During the Middle Ages the most important compilation worth During the Middle Ages the most important compilation worth 
mentioning is called the mentioning is called the AlfonsineAlfonsine TablesTables, compiled under the , compiled under the 
reign of Alfonso the Wise and first published reign of Alfonso the Wise and first published ––probablyprobably-- after after 
1277. The real purpose of the 1277. The real purpose of the TablesTables was to offer a means to was to offer a means to 
calculate the positions of the planets; one of the main users ofcalculate the positions of the planets; one of the main users of
the the AlfonsineAlfonsine TablesTables was Copernicus.was Copernicus.



TheThe StartStart ofof SystematicSystematic SurveysSurveys

TychoTycho BraheBrahe isis amongamong thethe firstfirst astronomersastronomers whowho startedstarted toto
makemake accurateaccurate systematicsystematic observationsobservations ((mainlymainly ofof MarsMars) ) 
duringduring thethe prepre--telescopetelescope yearsyears. . 

TychoTycho waswas thethe lastlast astronomerastronomer living living underunder thethe geocentricgeocentric
paradigmparadigm. . ThisThis preventedprevented himhim fromfrom furtherfurther pursuingpursuing thethe
determinationdetermination ofof stellarstellar parallaxesparallaxes..



Time Time forfor thethe TelescopeTelescope

WithWith thethe introductionintroduction ofof thethe telescopetelescope, , manymany zonezone catalogues catalogues startedstarted toto
be be observedobserved by by meansmeans ofof meridianmeridian circlescircles. . MostMost ofof thethe earlyearly toto midmid
1800s 1800s werewere limitedlimited toto somesome specificspecific areasareas andand therethere waswas no no agreementagreement
onon thethe ““systemsystem”” that should be used (the convenience of having a that should be used (the convenience of having a 
system system --in the modern sense of the term to which positions have to be in the modern sense of the term to which positions have to be 
referedrefered-- was first proposed in the late 1800s).was first proposed in the late 1800s).

OneOne ofof thethe firstfirst attemptsattempts toto carrycarry out  a out  a comprehensivecomprehensive surveysurvey waswas
startedstarted by by ArgelanderArgelander withwith thethe observationobservation ofof thethe zonezone fromfrom +80 +80 toto ––2 2 
degrees. The zones from degrees. The zones from ––2 to the south pole were added later. This 2 to the south pole were added later. This 
first survey first survey --known as the Durchmusterungsknown as the Durchmusterungs-- was made in three parts: was made in three parts: 
Bonner, CBonner, Cóórdoba, and Cape Photographic Durchmusterung.rdoba, and Cape Photographic Durchmusterung.



The most important work of the early years of the 20th The most important work of the early years of the 20th 
century was the General Catalogue century was the General Catalogue --GCGC-- (published by (published by 
Boss in 1937), a preliminary version of which was Boss in 1937), a preliminary version of which was 
published in 1910. This version was called Preliminary published in 1910. This version was called Preliminary 
General Catalogue (PGC). What is important to General Catalogue (PGC). What is important to 
highlight about the PCG / GC project is Lewis Bosshighlight about the PCG / GC project is Lewis Boss´́
ultimate aim: the construction of a fundamental system. ultimate aim: the construction of a fundamental system. 
This goal was finally accomplished by his son, This goal was finally accomplished by his son, 
Benjamin Boss.Benjamin Boss.

ModernModern TimesTimes



TheThe PhotographicPhotographic PlatePlate EraEra
When the photographic plate was finally accepted by the When the photographic plate was finally accepted by the 
astronomical community as a detector (around 1880), the astronomical community as a detector (around 1880), the 
photographic photographic astrometricastrometric surveys started to develop. surveys started to develop. 
Curiously, the first observing program with the newly Curiously, the first observing program with the newly 
introduced introduced astrographicastrographic telescope (the accompanying telescope (the accompanying 
instrument to the photographic plate) was the observation of instrument to the photographic plate) was the observation of 
the biggest international project of the last years of the 19th the biggest international project of the last years of the 19th 
century: the century: the AstrographicAstrographic Catalogue (AC).Catalogue (AC).

TheThe reignreign ofof thethe photographicphotographic plateplate lastedlasted fromfrom 1880 1880 toto
aroundaround 1990.1990.



129 BC: Hipparchus publishes the first catalogue
1609: Galileo starts to use the telescope in astronomical research
1718: Halley* introduces the concept of proper motions
1802: Herschel notes the relative orbital motion of Castor 
(beginning of double stars)
1837: Bessel determines the trigonometric parallax of 61 Cyg
1887: The photographic plate is adopted as a detector
1989: ESA launches the Hipparcos satellite

Astrometry’s Major Landmarks

* There is some evidence indicating that it was actually Nicholas of Cusa (circa 1400) who first
mentioned the proper motion of stars



Double StarsDouble Stars
There is a first reference to ν1 and ν2 Sgr in the Almagest
1650 The duplicity of Mizar is annouced by Riccioli
By the end of the XVII century the duplicity of α Cen and α Cru
is announced
1779 Mayer publishes the first catalogue of double stars (80 
entries)
1802 W. Herschel admits that the changes in Castor may be the
consequence of an orbital motion
1827 Struve introduces the θ and ρ parameters. Catalogue with
3134 pairs



Double Stars (cont.)Double Stars (cont.)
1900 A new catalogue with 15,000 stars is published
1919 First interferometric observations by K. Schwarzschild
1921 Hertzsprung starts observations using photographic
plates
1970 Speckle interferometry observations
1980 CHARA (Center for High Angular Resolution Astronomy) 
is formed
2002 The Tycho Double Stars Catalogue is announced by 
Fabricius et al.



source: WDS web page



The Washington Double Stars (WDS) 
Catalogue in numbers

WDS Catalog (~12.5Mb)
00-06 hour section (~2.6Mb) 
06-12 hour section (~3.6Mb) 
12-18 hour section (~2.3Mb) 
18-24 hour section (~4.0Mb) 
Format of the current WDS 
Notes file for the WDS (~1.0Mb) 
References and discoverer codes (~0.7Mb)

Total of 99798 systems



List Set I: 
Northern List (Dec > +20, num = 3072)
Equatorial List (-20 < Dec < +20, num = 
2331)
Southern List (Dec < -20, num = 1039)

List Set II: 
Northern List (Dec > +20, num = 1860)
Equatorial List (-20 < Dec < +20, num = 
2710)
Southern List (Dec < -20, num = 2062)

List Set III: 
Northern List (Dec > +20, num = 21,061)
Equatorial List (-20 < Dec < +20, num = 
11,491)
Southern List (Dec < -20, num = 13,216)

Total of 58842 systems

The “Neglected stars”



Identification of LDS systems in 2MASS and SSS(R)
(sample table)



ParallaxesParallaxes
1580: 1580: FirstFirst attemptattempt by by TychoTycho BraheBrahe

1781: 1781: ““……thethe displacementdisplacement duedue toto thethe parallaxparallax mustmust be be lessless thanthan 1 1 arcsecarcsec”” saidsaid
James James BradleyBradley whenwhen he he attemptedattempted toto determine determine thethe γγ DraDra parallaxparallax

1837: 1837: ParallaxParallax ofof 61 61 CygCyg determineddetermined by by BesselBessel

1838: 1838: ParallaxParallax ofof Vega Vega determineddetermined by by StruveStruve

1903: 1903: SystematicSystematic observationsobservations withwith photographicphotographic platesplates startedstarted by by SchlesingerSchlesinger

1924: 1924: FirstFirst editionedition ofof thethe YPC (~1680 YPC (~1680 starstar))

1983: 1983: MonetMonet & & DahnDahn determineddetermined thethe firstfirst parallaxesparallaxes usingusing CCDCCD

1995: Fourth edition of the YPC (~8100) star

1997: Hipparcos results

1998: Nearby Star Databse established

2003: Teegarden et al. dicovery of a star between 2.7 and 3.6 pc (using SkyMorph)

2005: Jao et al. present new results from the CTIOPI program



Proper MotionsProper Motions
1718: 1718: HalleyHalley announcesannounces thethe properproper motionmotion ofof thethe starsstars

1775: 1775: MayerMayer publishespublishes thethe firstfirst properproper motionsmotions catalogue (998 catalogue (998 starsstars))

1783: 1783: HerschelHerschel suggestssuggests thethe idea idea ofof solar solar motionmotion

1887: 1887: thethe AstrographicAstrographic Catalogue Catalogue isis startedstarted

1916: 1916: BarnardBarnard discoversdiscovers hishis famousfamous starstar

1926: 1926: SchlesingerSchlesinger startsstarts thethe YaleYale ZonesZones

1947: 1947: WrightWright startsstarts thethe NPMNPM

1950: 1950: LuytenLuyten startsstarts toto surveysurvey bothboth hemisphereshemispheres forfor highhigh properproper motionmotion starsstars

1960: 1960: GiclasGiclas startsstarts hishis surveyssurveys

1965: 1965: BrowerBrower, , SchillSchill andand CescoCesco startstart thethe SPM (YSO)SPM (YSO)

1989: ESA 1989: ESA launcheslaunches thethe HipparcosHipparcos satallitesatallite

2000: 2000: MonetMonet announcesannounces thethe USNO BUSNO B



850?850?AristillusAristillus & & TimocharisTimocharis260 BC260 BC

1,0041,004RothmanRothman & & WilhelmWilhelm15941594

1,0181,018UlughUlugh--BegBeg14371437

??AlfonsineAlfonsine TablesTables12771277

1,0801,080PtolemyPtolemy’’ss AlmagestAlmagest150 DC150 DC

850 (1,080?)850 (1,080?)HipparchusHipparchus129 BC129 BC

??ChineseChinese360 BC360 BC

# # ofof ObjectsObjectsCatalogueCatalogueYearYear

Summary of the Most Important
Astrometric Catalogues



1,0051,005TychoTycho BraheBrahe16011601

1,5641,564HeveliusHevelius16901690

3,3103,310FlamsteedFlamsteed17251725

47,39047,390BritishBritish AssocAssoc..18471847

7,6467,646PiazziPiazzi17921792

50,00050,000LalandeLalande17601760

9,7669,766LacaileLacaile17511751

# # ofof ObjectsObjectsCatalogueCatalogueYearYear

Summary of the Most Important
Astrometric Catalogues



300,000300,000DurchmusterungDurchmusterung18501850

~4,000,000~4,000,000AstrographicAstrographic CatalogueCatalogue18871887

257,997257,997SAOCSAOC19661966

5,0005,000N30N3019501950

33,00033,000General CatalogueGeneral Catalogue19371937

~150,000~150,000YaleYale ZonesZones19261926

30,00030,000PGCPGC19101910

# # ofof ObjectsObjectsCatalogueCatalogueYearYear

Summary of the Most Important
Astrometric Catalogues



1,058,3321,058,332TychoTycho –– 1119971997

118,218118,218HipparcosHipparcos19971997

488,000,000488,000,000USNO A1.0USNO A1.019961996

350,000350,000PPMPPM19931993

4,000,0004,000,0004 4 MillionsMillions19921992

20,000,00020,000,000GSC 1.0GSC 1.019901990

1,5351,535FK5FK519841984

# # ofof ObjectsObjectsCatalogueCatalogueYearYear

Summary of the Most Important
Astrometric Catalogues



1,000,000,0001,000,000,000SuperCosmosSuperCosmos SkySky SurveySurvey20022002

40,000,00040,000,000UCACUCAC20022002

30,000,00030,000,000SPMSPM20012001

2,500,0002,500,000TychoTycho –– 2220002000

1,000,000,0001,000,000,000GSC IIGSC II20002000

4,000,0004,000,000AC2000AC200019981998

500,000,000500,000,000USNO A2.0USNO A2.019981998

# # ofof ObjectsObjectsCatalogueCatalogueYearYear

Summary of the Most Important
Astrometric Catalogues



1,000,000,0001,000,000,000OriginsOrigins BillionBillion StarStar SurveySurvey??

1,000,000,0001,000,000,000GaiaGaia2017?2017?

1,000,000,0001,000,000,000USNO B1.0USNO B1.020032003

# # ofof ObjectsObjectsCatalogueCatalogueYearYear

Summary of the Most Important
Astrometric Catalogues



The Compilation of the
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory Catalogue (SAO)

Me3 Me3 –– Me4Me4--64 a 64 a --9090

CPCCPC--52 a 52 a --6464

Cape Cape AstrographicAstrographic--40 a 40 a --5252
CPCCPC--30 a 30 a --4040

YaleYale+30 a +30 a --3030

AGK2 AGK2 –– AGK1AGK1+50 a +30+50 a +30

YaleYale+60 a +50+60 a +50

AGK2 AGK2 –– AGK1AGK1+80 a +60+80 a +60

AGK2 AGK2 –– GreenwichGreenwich ACAC+85 a +80+85 a +80

YaleYale+90 a +85+90 a +85

Catalogue / Catalogue / ObservatoryObservatoryDeclinationDeclination ZoneZone



GuideGuide StarStar Catalogue (GSC)Catalogue (GSC)
USNO (A USNO (A andand B series)B series)
SuperCosmosSuperCosmos SkySky SurveySurvey (SSS)(SSS)
UCACUCAC

Astrometric

2MASS2MASS
DENISDENIS
SDSSSDSS

Non-Astrometric

TheThe MEGA CataloguesMEGA Catalogues
DuringDuring thethe pastpast 15 15 yearsyears fourfour astrometricastrometric
catalogues catalogues --withwith wellwell overover a a millionmillion entriesentries-- havehave
beenbeen publishedpublished. . TheyThey are are calledcalled MEGA Catalogues:MEGA Catalogues:



GuideGuide StarStar Catalogue: Catalogue: thethe pioneerpioneer
TheThe GSC GSC waswas constructedconstructed as as supportsupport forfor thethe HST.HST.
OverOver 19 19 millionmillion objectsobjects in in thethe 6th 6th toto 15th 15th magmag. . rangerange. . 
AstrometryAstrometry isis availableavailable atat thethe epochsepochs ofof thethe individual individual platesplates usedused
in in thethe GSC (no GSC (no properproper motionsmotions).).
ReferenceReference starsstars werewere slectedslected fromfrom AGK3, SAOC, AGK3, SAOC, andand CPC.CPC.
ExtensiveExtensive analysisanalysis againstagainst thethe CarlsbergCarlsberg AutomaticAutomatic MeridianMeridian
CircleCircle data, data, showedshowed thatthat GSC GSC absoluteabsolute positionalpositional errorserrors fromfrom plateplate
centercenter toto edgeedge varyvary fromfrom 0.5" 0.5" toto 1.1" in 1.1" in thethe northnorth andand fromfrom 1.0" 1.0" toto
1.6" in 1.6" in thethe southsouth..
DifferentDifferent improvmentsimprovments has has yieldyield thethe followingfollowing realesesrealeses: : 

GSC I (1.0, 1.1, GSC I (1.0, 1.1, andand 1.2)1.2)
GSC II (2.0, 2.1, 2.GSC II (2.0, 2.1, 2.2, 2, andand 2.3)2.3)



Comparison GSC 1.0 vs. 
CAMC (1, 2, and 3)

Taff, L. et al. 1990. ApJ 353, L45 – L48



PropertiesProperties ofof thethe GSC IGSC I

Typical astrometric residuals in the overlaping areas of a 
plate pair (about 6º x 1.5º)

Russel, J. et al., 1990, AJ 99, 2059.



TheThe GSC I:GSC I:
Mean Mean residualsresiduals mapmap



ComparisonComparison GSC 1.0 vs. GSC 1.2GSC 1.0 vs. GSC 1.2

Bucciarelli, B., et al. 1994. IAUS 161, 277.



Quick Fact Sheet on
GSC 1.1 vs. GSC 2.2



Zone of Hip 5164 (UKST-R frame) as shown by Aladin and GSC 2.2 detections



TheThe USNO SeriesUSNO Series

1,045,913,669USNO B1.0USNO B1.0

54,787,624 54,787,624 USNO SA2.0USNO SA2.0

526,280,881526,280,881USNO A2.0USNO A2.0

491,848,883491,848,883USNO A1.0USNO A1.0

NumberNumber ofof ObjectsObjectsReleaseRelease



Summary of the USNO-B1

Monet, D.; Levine, S.; Canzian, B. et al. 2003 AJ 125, 948

Number of sources: 1,045,913,669

Number of observations: 3,643,201,733

Number of plates: 7,435

Completeness down to V= 21

0.2 arcsec accuracy at J2000

0.3 mag accuracy in up to 5 colors



false detections

Zone of Hip 5164 (UKST-R frame) as shown by Aladin
plus USNO B1.0 detections



TheThe SuperCosmosSuperCosmos SkySky SurveySurvey (SSS) (SSS) andand
TheThe SuperCosmosSuperCosmos ScienceScience Archive (SSA)Archive (SSA)

TheThe databasedatabase containscontains overover 1 1 billionbillion multimulti--colourcolour, , multimulti--epochepoch
sourcessources andand coverscovers thethe southernsouthern celestial celestial hemispherehemisphere ((δδ < +3.0) in < +3.0) in 
threethree passbandspassbands (BRI), (BRI), withwith oneone colourcolour (R) (R) representedrepresented atat twotwo
epochsepochs..
AllAll SSA global SSA global astrometryastrometry isis tiedtied toto thethe HipparcosHipparcos--TychoTycho referencereference
frameframe viavia thethe TychoTycho--2 2 andand ACT catalogues.ACT catalogues.
AstrometryAstrometry isis globallyglobally goodgood betweenbetween 0.2 0.2 andand 0.3 0.3 arcsecarcsec..
NewNew properproper motionsmotions ((withwith respectrespect toto thethe onesones in SSS) in SSS) havehave beenbeen
computedcomputed usingusing allall availableavailable positionspositions. Up . Up toto fourfour differentdifferent epochsepochs
havehave beenbeen usedused..
TheThe SSS SSS andand SSA are SSA are basedbased onon thethe samesame underlyingunderlying data data withwith thethe
mainmain differencesdifferences arisingarising in in thethe constructionconstruction ofof thethe SSA SSA mergedmerged
sourcesource tabletable..



Plate Material



SSS Detections (as shown by Aladin) around Hip 5164



14´

SSS Chart around Hip 5164



The SuperCosmos Sky Survey: 
Proper Motion Comparison with the SPM

10.0<V<14.0 14.0<V<16.0

Hambly, N. C. et al. 2001. MNRAS 326, 1315.



The UCAC ProjectThe UCAC Project

UCAC project goals
densification of the reference frame beyond Hipparcos/Tycho

improve accuracy of positions of faint end Tycho-2 stars

improve link between Hipparcos and the International Celestial 
Reference Frame



TheThe UCAC2UCAC2

PositionsPositions andand properproper motionsmotions forfor overover 48 48 millionmillion sourcessources
((mostlymostly starsstars).).
PrecisionPrecision onon thethe positionspositions isis 1515--70 mas (70 mas (dependingdepending onon
magnitudemagnitude).).
ProperProper motionsmotions are are derivedderived by by usingusing overover 140 140 groundground-- andand
spacespace--basedbased catalogues. catalogues. WithWith errorserrors aboutabout 11--3 mas 3 mas yryr--11 forfor
starsstars toto 12th 12th magmag., ., andand aboutabout 44--7 mas 7 mas yryr--11 forfor fainterfainter starsstars toto
16th 16th magmag..
CurrentCurrent epochepoch positionspositions are are obtainedobtained fromfrom observationsobservations withwith
thethe USNO 8USNO 8--inchinch TwinTwin AstrographAstrograph equippedequipped withwith a 4k CCD.a 4k CCD.
TheThe catalogue catalogue coverscovers fromfrom --9090ºº up up toto +48+48ºº ((toto +52+52ºº in in somesome
areasareas) ) andand supersedes UCAC1 supersedes UCAC1 releasedreleased in 2001.in 2001.



UCAC2 Detections (as shown by Aladin) around Hip 5164



NOMADNOMAD
(Naval (Naval ObservatoryObservatory MergedMerged AstrometricAstrometric DatabaseDatabase))

AstrometricAstrometric andand photometricphotometric data data forfor overover 1 1 billionbillion starsstars..

SourceSource catalogues (catalogues (forfor astrometryastrometry andand opticaloptical photometryphotometry): ): 
HipparcosHipparcos, , TychoTycho--2, UCAC2, 2, UCAC2, andand USNOUSNO--B.B.

PhotometryPhotometry supplementedsupplemented by 2MASS.by 2MASS.

NOMAD NOMAD isis notnot a a compiledcompiled catalogue; catalogue; thatthat isis, , ifif a a givengiven starstar isis
presentedpresented in more in more thanthan oneone ofof thethe aboveabove mentionedmentioned catalogues, catalogues, 
onlyonly oneone catalogue catalogue entryentry isis chosenchosen..

AllAll sourcesource catalogues catalogues astrometricastrometric data are data are onon thethe ICRF.ICRF.

100 GB 100 GB ofof data.data.

Zacharias, N., et al. 2004b. AAS 205, 4815.



TheThe NextNext TwoTwo ((LastLast?) ?) StepsSteps



“If the Almighty had consulted me 
before he embarked on creation, I 
should have recommended something 
simpler”

Alfonso the Wise



…and so I said
to myself: it’s

time to put some
order up here !


